PROBLEM »

Your philanthropic choices aren't giving you that warm-fuzzy feeling.

SOLUTION »

Say hello to the CVHS Class of 2020. Wave goodbye to the mind-numbing question of how to life-hack the IRS.

These 88 admissions-approved solutions to life's annoying little (deduction) problems can save your outlook on giving. The 2020 Induction Ceremony is August 12. To dress for the occasion these fresh recruits need coats. Not Pea, Fur, Rain, Trench, Leather or Parka, but White.

And that cool little patch? You can help with that, too. To sponsor a White Coat for a 2020 student send a minimum of $50 (there's no limit) to 308 McElroy Hall, Stillwater, OK 74078. Note White Coat on the memo and make your check payable to OSU Foundation. Sterling Form mention here to the Class of 2016 for contributing to this expense with their residual class funds. They also supplied the clinic with new stethoscopes. So. Well. Done.

The professional coating ritual marks the beginning of the DVM classroom curriculum and culminates at year-four in didactic clinical rotations. It is a time of great anticipation for our students as they begin their training with the veterinary faculty. We recognize the personal accomplishments and pride associated with our students and their families as they begin this phase of their professional education. Presentation of the coats symbolizes the college's affirmation that these students are qualified to advance toward their DVM goal. Sponsors are invited to participate on stage in the Induction Ceremony Friday, August 12, 9:30 a.m. at the Stillwater Community Center (with advance notice to the Dean's Office). Questions? Hit reply.

SUMMER SEMINAR »

Welcome alumni and seminar participants on the veterinary campus today. Complete seminar event schedules and speaker profiles are available to view here. Find me, your alumni representative, at the alumni table in McElroy Hall. Check your conference bags for 2016 Class Reunion schedules and activities planned for Fall Conference, October 13-14.

AVMA ALUMNI RECEPTION FOR COWBOYS »

Join your CVHS Advancement team for an all-orange reception for Cowboys at AVMA August 8, 7-9:00 p.m. in San Antonio at the Grand Hyatt Hotel. Drop in for complimentary food, beverages and those CVHS branded door prize offerings not found elsewhere. For convention info or to register for the conference August 5-9 visit register. Check your email for exact location of the Grand Hyatt Suite for the alumni reception on August 8.

If Friday could talk it might say,
GIVE and BE change.

Fancy a chat? sworrel@okstate.edu #scot1